IT'S ONLY TECHNOLOGY UNTIL IT BECOMES A SOLUTION.

Virtual Field Trip Service
Are you interested in participating in a virtual field trip but don’t
have the necessary video conferencing equipment? If so, our
virtual field trip service is the solution you’ve been waiting for.
With just a standard PC/MAC, webcam and audio device you can
connect to museums, aquariums and other virtual field trip events
in just minutes. Our service eliminates the need for dedicated VTC
hardware and is affordable for every school.

From the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame to NASA and everything in between
Imagine taking a trip to the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame without ever leaving the
classroom. No more permission slips, costly transportation and looking for
chaperones. With an average class size of 30 you can easily spend $1500 (or more) to
host a traditional field trip to a local place of interest. For just $250 per event you
can use our IDVideoPhone service to connect a legacy H.323 based VTC system to
your classroom PC/MAC and open the doors to virtual field trip destinations around
the world. A webcam, microphone and speakers are all you need to connect to the
event - and we can even provide an audio package for an additional daily rental fee.
We’ll even put you in touch with hundreds of possible events worldwide.

An Ideal Way to:

Hundreds of Possible Destinations:

• Minimize traditional field trip costs

• Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland, OH

• Increase number of trips per year

• NASA Johnson Space Center in Houston, TX

• Reduce school liability

• Battleship New Jersey in Camden, NJ

• Expose students to new experiences

• Smithsonian Museum in Washington, DC

• Strengthen class participation

• Alaska SeaLife Center in Seward, AK

• Make learning more fun

• Reef HQ Aquarium in Townsville, Australia

IDSolutions - Leaders in Education
When it comes to providing visual communications to the Educational community, few companies
can compete with our video offerings, dedication and customer support. IDSolution’s USDLA
award winning integration capabilities combine exceptional quality, user simplicity and
manageability to make desktop video communications a productive, true-to-life experience. Our
IDVideoPhone service delivers SVC based high definition video communications services that are
unsurpassed in the industry and fully interoperable with existing H.323 based systems from
Lifesize, Polycom and Tandberg - the systems used by virtual field trip sponsors worldwide.
IDSolutions - improving the way in which we all communicate.

IT'S ONLY TECHNOLOGY UNTIL IT BECOMES A SOLUTION.

Virtual Field Trip Service - How does it work?

Select and schedule a field
trip from our directory

Connect a webcam, speaker and
microphone to classroom PC

Use our IDVideoPhone service
to call into the event

Our Help Desk will work
with you to test the call

Select a Virtual Field Trip
Browse the online list of available content or search using keyword, category or program cost. Choose from
hundreds of programs are available ranging in price from free to about $150 per session or purchase one of our
bundled packages. Our packages include a set number of field trips per year, camera and audio rental plus
access to the IDVideoPhone service.

Connect Audio and Video Equipment
A webcam, microphone and speakers connected to a standard PC in the classroom is all the equipment
required. Since many classrooms already have a projector and audio speakers that are connected to a
classroom computer, a simple webcam and microphone can be used to provide audio and video back to the
virtual field trip site. We also provide an audio/video equipment rental for a nominal fee per event.

Login to the Event With Our IDVideoPhone Service
Each virtual field trip location will include instructions and an IP address for accessing their video conference
system. You can access the IDVideoPhone system through a web browser (PC or MAC). Simply log into the
IDVideoPhone system using the username and password we provide to you and enter in the IP address of the
virtual field trip location to connect to the event. Once the event is complete simply log off of the system.

Help Desk Installation and Support
Each package includes access to our engineering support team in order to assist with setup and operation of
IDVideophone and your event. Our dedicated team will help you set up a test call prior to the actual event so
you can be assured of interoperability on the day of the field trip.

Package and Ordering Information
IDVideoPhone service can be purchased separately or packaged with a number of pre-paid virtual field trip events.
Audio/Video (A/V) equipment rental is also available on a per-event basis. Help desk support available from 8AM to 8PM
EST.
Virtual-E1: IDVideoPhone rental for 1 event - $250*
Virtual-E5: IDVideoPhone rental for 5 events - $1000*
Virtual-E10: IDVideoPhone rental for 10 events - $1750*
Virtual-B5: Includes Virtual-E5 plus audio equipment package rental and five virtual field trip events - $1750**
Virtual-B10: Includes Virtual-E10 plus audio equipment package rental and ten virtual field trip events - $3000**
AVRental: Rental of camera and speaker/microphone for single event - $50
*Each IDVideoPhone rental includes up to 3 hours of service per event and unlimited setup assistance.
**Virtual field trip events max value $150 per event
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